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THE .ro:mscm's WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER Mcam AND umm 

THRME ,.... FADE FOR: - 

The maker's of Johmson's Wax and Johnson's Self‘-Po shing : 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with 43d.11 Thanpaon, 

Gale Gordon, Arthur Q Bryan, and me, Harlow Wilcdx 

The script is by Don Quinn and Phil Ieslie - Music by 

the King's Men a.nd Billy Mills' Orchestra.. 

THEME UP AND F FOR: - 

"FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

JOHNSON' S WAX 

T 

 6:30 - T PM PST, ‘ February 15th, 1949. 



r IBBm&mmr . o 

o @m@ commm 

- WILCOX: 

' Almpst every woman visvcarefui‘ ‘about her kitchen linoleum wnpqx;; 
" So 1t's natural that far end. pmud of its appea.ranc'e. 

more women would use Johnson s Glo-Colt opn their linoleum 

( APPLAUSE 

FIB; 

.. than any other self polishing floor wax., 

And today, there's more reason for buying Glo-Cest than 

%ver. It has a new ‘glow ... that's why. Today, & 
linoleum flovered with G-}.o-Goat shines far more brightly 

than before ‘ 

Yes, the lugter you get with Johnson s Glo-Coat is more 

brilliant .. \/a ‘éeautiful. And the Glo-Coat finish 

s bright == 9 wears longer ... it's smooth and easy to 

keep clean. : 

Yot applying it 1s as easy as ever. Just put it ov ... 

and let it dry. Glo-Coat produces 1§'s own bright luster :[ 

witho'dt any help from you. ' 
FIB: 

_ As & woman who is chreful and proud of the appearance 

‘of her, ki’cchen -+. use Glo-Coat, and only Glo-Coat on 

) It comes 10 the familiar yellow contain e 

. _e‘bright red band. 

wax c:an ‘make your linoleum glisten 0 exa.ctly the same 

way.' Foz' ‘Johnson ‘s Glo-coat has a new glow. 

No ather gelf polishing floor 

2 WMJGEEANDWILY 

: by the time the nice policeman has stopped pa.tting me 

= SN xin 

(2nd REVISTON) -4-, , 
wxmnwwmmwocmmmmmmnmora;flmvm 
HERE - BUT WHAT MEN THINK OF WOMEN DRIVERS IS BEING 
EXPRESSED QUITE FRANKLY BY THE HUSBAND OF ONE, AswE 
JOTH == 

-~ FIBBER MOGEE AND MOLLY! 

- and furthermore, women always arive one of twdway’s ; 

- 1ike thefi had a cake in the oven iIn ‘the back seat, 

or 1ike they were the only person left in the world and L 

had to go forty mileé in 12 minutes to make sure! 

Dearie, I don't agree with you for a minute! 

You don't eh? What do you use the rear-view mirror 

for? o i 

I don't use ft. It reflects in my eyes. Besides, I 

My purse 1s almays han&:‘gigfi . 
ek 

ceuldn't use it anyway.. 

it. 

Suppose you find & Mmmhmmn One more question, 

How do parkin' space that's barely enough room to park. 

you do 1t? ‘ e 
Well, the way I always do it, is to pull up even,i_::l‘fihj], 

the oar eheed, beok 1nto the oar behind, bend thé‘f'rz'-ont o 
fender about three dollars mrth, burst into tears and 

o the shoulden some kind gentleman has parked 1t :o,:" me.



: ‘ (20d REVISION) & -5- 

Snool;y, a/acept ny apologies. You get your diploma‘ 

i Thank. you. And nom if I teke the car down to the 

dressmaker Mrs. ‘;Doops told me sbout, you won't be 

worried? ' 

FIB: ~ Not & bit, Kiddo, because I'll drive 'you.k. Where'd you 

‘ sa’y you 'wsi#e going? 

I want to see a new dresamaker Mrs Toops told me about. 

o 'She does some awfully nice work, and very reasondhle . 

: FIB Wait a minute! If she's the bobb.‘tn-happy seam~-trimmer 

' that slaps the burlap together for Mable Toopses' duds, 

you better find somebody else! Mrs. Toops always looks 

~ 11ike & took-down beash umbrella. ) 

.On the contrary., dearie; Mr. Toops 1s always very smartly 

 dressed. . She 1ooks. 1ike she had stepped right out of 

VOGUE Magazine. ' 

She always looks to me like she'd been THROWN out! For 

trespassing. v ( . ; 

- ‘Well, sweetheart, men aren’t quite as ‘expert about 

: ::;ffwomen's clothes as they are about women drivers. I'll 

. be the fashion editor around here; you cen run the 
. automotive department.. 

FIB:  Okay. Whare does ‘this taffeta twister throw her 

.~ ‘estimpn? . ‘ < - 

. MOL: (At 114 I‘H:h Street _wherever t.hat“is. 

| aka Lt Street ‘en? Let's see now, that'd be abou 

1414 EAST Ftth street, or 1“14 WEST 1%1: Street.? : 

three blooks ness of Walt's Malts - or would 1t? IB it ;" i 

® : : (2nd REVISION) -6- 

| MoL: Heavenly days, I don't know, Mrs. ‘TPoops just sa 

14th Street. 

FIB: That's typical of her. She's got less idea of diredtioii 

than a punch-drunk pigeon sittin' on a weather vane in 

& Kansas tornado, Oh well, I'l1l find it for you. 

Jlong you gomna ... 

How 

SOUND: DOOR CHIME; . 

MOL: COME IN! - 

SOUND ; DOOR OPEN: 

MOL: : Ch, it's Doctor Gamble, MoGee. Hello, Doctor. 

FIB: H1, Hem Stitoher. : 

. DOC: Hello, Molly - and good day to you, too, Lardbucket. 

P rm: Lardbucket? Look who's callin' who Lardbucket! You've 
got more cheap beef on your shoulder blades then most 

people have in their freezers! 
L 



- Oh, MoGee, don't talk that wey to the good Doctor, ° 

. plcely. 

- What wes it like, m& 

My, ‘how origiml o 

o (REVISED) -7- 

I don't mind Bis little pleaeantries, Molly -I koow 

the boy t.hrough and through 

1itt1e unpolished, but deep down inside - 

He may be a litt,le rough on 

he‘s a mens. ‘ , ¢ 

Ohh fine,.' Who ran the medical schcol you went- to, y&® 

bégflueeaea-Squem - Olsen end Johnson? I didn't know 

11‘;‘:"\;wa,s considered ethical for a physicisn and sturgeon 

to srack wisie about his Iiatienfs' ifiterior decorating. 

Ord.‘marily, Bim-Brain, my patients can't complain ebout 

my discretion. 

fakes, fraud.s end fancy hypochondria, 1t ought to be 

published. Make a gpeat comic book! We could call it 

But your medical record is so full of 

" 'fSuper-Phony, The Man from Quter Space, with the Steel 

G&llstones A 

*.A,Spe&king of oomies Doctor, how 13 you:{:mmnce with 

Fifi Tremayne ooming along? 

VAFA!....TOUCHE, eh Fatso? 

Quiet, Mousemeat . Why Molly, our romance is progressing 

Cost me six-fifty. 

Well 11: had. a big red heart on 11:.. 

I:‘gave Fifi a rather handsome Valentine yeste:day. 0 

DOC: 

SOUND: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MeL: But you sa.'q‘.dfi. “es 

Oh that wasn't all....and it hed lace all over £, aflfi 

when you opened it up, there were two mirs of nylona in 

1t, end a'little card thet seid "I HOPE YOU'LL m-: M! 1 ‘ 

VAIEN}.‘INE IS THE WAY THESE VERSES ALWAYS START, ARD ‘I’HE 

REASON THE HOSE ARE TUCKED IN EERE IS BECAUSE I.DVE I& 

A BEAUTIFUL SOCK IN fi:;{E HEART!" 

Isn't that sweet. '_ : 

It'd be more effective if La Trivia hadn't given her the . 

same card, DAY BEFORE yesterday‘ : 4 

WHAT? HE DID? WHY THAT BOUBLE CROSSING.....I 10D M 

WHAT I WAS SENDING HER AND HE DELIBE’RATEIE[....MH I USE . 

YOUR PHONE? “ 
Certainly Doctor, but.... » o 

Never mind....thanks amay!\ _ I'LL @0 SEE HI 

FOR TIPPING ME OFF, McGEE, o , 

Now look, Bedside, don't go Plying of‘f the.... . 

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS, NOSEY:!!! SO IDNG, MOLLY 

DOOR SLAM 

McGes.,..I don't. r.hink you mould have told on Mayor 
F 

‘Trivia. . o 

My gosh, kiddo, I didn't tell on anybody. . Gee vhizz, I 

don't even KNOW what La Trivia sent Fifi 



Oh don't pay any attention to me...All T was doing vas 

stirring up a little sction, Them two over-age romeos - 

will set on Fifi's front porch till the roof falls in. 
’I’:n:’ktheir‘ se Cupid needs a Kick in the quiver and I'm 

‘ just 't;he boy to do it! WELL, GET YOU(R HAT, BABY,..LET'8 

GO, : , 

© Wait & minute....how ebout taking a city map? 1414 14th 

. Street may be hard to finc, A 

NOT FOR OLD HOMING PIGEON MCGEE, SNOOKY..:! I GOT AN 

 INPALLIBLE SYSTEM HOW TO FIND PLACES WHILE THERE'S SNOW 

ON THE GROUND, 

| What is 1t? ; 

I find ‘somebody that!s just come from there, and 

READY, TOOTSIE? , back-track 'em! K 

_"LITTIE JACKFRO,ST, GET 10ST!" 
~ (APPLAUSE) 

(20a REVISION) 

CAR MOTOR ... SIOWLY ,.. FADE BEHIND: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

- & few games of pool ... maybe catch & movie.. . 

You keep lookin! for the street numbers, kiddo, I'11 

drive slow, 141k 14th Street should be along here o 

someplace. 

That's what you said three blooks domo dea.rié - but that 

turped out to be the 900 block, as near as I eould makg . 

out. Helf the houses on this street aren't even . 

numbered! 

Yeah and when you do find a number, it's harder to z-ead’ 

then a Greek timetable. - Why does a guy put his address - 

on his rovch post and then plant honeysuakle in front of : ; 

1t : 
Well, it's cheaper them & roge bush, I guess. 

Come on, let's try the next blook, maybe they got 

some numbers on their houses, S 

' This 1s pretty silly, having to hunt around 11ke this' 

What on earth would a stranger do in this tovm, a.nyhow‘? 

Ob - check in at a hotel, I guess ... wash up ...{shoat - 

No, mo, I meant how would = 



(REVISED) =11~ 

Dsdrat it I*m gettin' sore! How do they deliver mail 

a.romd here, anyhow with bloodhounds? What do these 

; ": people - 

MOL:  Oth, I shoulé have asked Mrs. Toops to come with us, I 

' ' suppose. “How she ever found t.his dressmaker in the first 

place is - Oh wait MoGee. There's a number. Quick, 

k stop the car._ 7 ’ 

BRAKES SQUEAL ... MOTOR TIL 
Gd::ta' gt them brakes fixed. ‘ 
Look - 1422‘ We! ra‘ getting close. Came on, let's get 

KHLMOTOB aes CAR DOOR OPENS AND CLO i 7y 

W '1 t.here 's 3.1122—a but the next houae 1s unidentified 

‘aga.in. Look hez'e comes scmebody across the stree.., 

. f ~ McGes. Maybe he can help us. 

o FIBs He don?t look too bright, so maybe he lives around here. 

.  pud, on me e mimute. . - . 

Sureree/L'what's on yhur mina? : 
We're }.ooh:lng rox- 1414 14¢h Street, sir. Could you tell 

us which houss 1t 1s?7 : . 
1 wishI could hslp you, ma'am, Mi-lm-a-w in 

tmm Just_“n amhile ago 

th:l.s ia ridiculous. How does everybody expect 

MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: 

b Wold. okey. A~ e Tuse thcught - 
Incidentally, which way is the Grain Exchange Bu:l.lding? 

Grain Exchange? - We haven't got any Grain Exchange here. 

What? Isn't this Chicago?? (FADIN ) Gee, I better gat 

a train and - 

o Heavenly days =-- and I thought WE were lost! 

Aww,i? this isn'tthe stupidesxt dadratted way to -- ‘ 

doggone 1t, what kind of guys are runnin' this town, 
anyhow? Lettin' the stroet numbers get into the Ldnd of 

a mess that you can't Tind Toopses dressmeker? I got. a 

notion to - , S 

Walt, weit, hold everything, 'daa.rie! 1 lve got 'a.; clue! 

I think we're finally gotting warm! o - 
WARM?? 1I'M BURNIN' UP! I'M HOTTER IHAN A BAKER'S 

KNUCKLES! I'M - (PAUSE) What's the cluet L 

Over there - across the street! l#l} - it says" n the 

gate! . f,/“‘ 

Yeah, but we 're lookin'! for -- Oh hey, I got an i ea, 

Molly! If that's 1413 over there - then 1414 must be 

over here - across the street from 1t! , 

et n wendenfil deduction, desrie. - . 
Come on, this is the place we're lookin ror - tbia gray 

»stuc_cg». I toldja I'd find 1t, K:deo. ,&tiok with me! 

FOOTSTEPS ON. PORCH " i : 



;house - but rmg‘the bell anyl}qwn We can ask.‘, 

_ are bu.1.1t out of frames first. If yoxg don't have the 

. frame you can't - ! 

Hello there . What can I do for you? 1I'd ask you to 

cafié in, but I'.vevbeen cleaning house all day and 

evéryfihing is just a mess! A mess! ‘ 

Well, you W i so'Ye trping 0 ftnd - ‘ 

_ You kmow how 1t 1s cleaning house with three kids under : 
 your feet, althcmgh gobdness knows I don't have as much : 

- , trouble with my children as my sister does with hers! 

Goodness knows. . 

Well -, - maybe you could tell us fifiere - 

- WOMAN: She just spotls them, that's the trouble! That's the 
. wnole troubls! Thet little Albert of hers - he'll be 

four this. awma:v- late this aumnex' - Labo:- Day ha's 

L just a spoiled at. Just spoiled! ‘ 

: FIB- : _ She pmbably’ lefi', him out in the sun too long But look, ‘ 

o f , sis, we're lost. We wondered if = . 

. wouAN: 1 sa.id to he: ‘yestemay = "Thelma" I sald, “Your 11ttle 

bully 1 satd. "Just because my 

) ¢ “big as he 13, 18 no sign your 111;1-.1 

him", I sald, No si.gn. 

Whst d:l.d Thalma. say to that? 
“* L 

MOL: 

SOUND:» HURRYING FOOTSTEPS ALONG SIDEWALK 

FI.B:\ 

Oh now, there's no use getting excited, McGee., 

pick up Mrs, ‘Toops and - 

 EXCITED?? WHD'S EXCITED? 

dou arey ' 

(23D REVISIm{t)"~ ! 
Thelma? My aister, Thelma? Do you lmew Thelm? 

Uh - no - no, you see we're looking for number 1414 llit.h 

Street. G 

14142 Oh that's not here - this is 1402 1hth Street. ‘We 
live here. 1402, . 
140222 

‘In the middle ‘of the block?? : 

Yes, we used: to 1ive at 1402 Hoover Avenue, but when thay-w 

We wondered if you - 

changed the name of the street to Bculfler Boulevard my’ 

~ husoand sold the house. He just sold it} : 

Fine, sis! We just - . 

But we were a.lways S0 happy at 1402 that he just brought . 

He's gonna put them up when - (PAUSE)*Q‘N 

You're sure you won't come in? N - 

No - no, thanks, sis. You've been a big help, though 

Yes - thank you very mich - goodbye. 

the numbers e.long . 

(SORE) BY GEORGE, THAT'S THE LAST STRAW! 
SORE! 

NOW I'M REALLY . 

THIS THING IS GETTIN' mmmsmmcm@ms ‘ 

AT A PICNIC! Lo o 

Let's go 



(2N REVISION) -l 
i"yéu Know Thelma? '; o ’ . FIB: ; 

King for mmber 1424 Lhth ' : 

s 1§ 1&021%11 Stréet, We 

< MOL: 

over Av‘eme,'z but when they FIB: 
to Boulder Boulévard my' 

, (2ND REVISION) - -15- 

YOU SAID IT! THIS THING, BY GEORGE, HAS GOT MY BACK UP - 

THAT'S WHAT THIS THING, BY GEORGE, HAS GOT UP! WEAT'S THE 

MATTER WITH THE PEOPLE IN THIS TOWN? WEHAT'S THE MATTER 
WITH THE CITY HALL? COME ON, I'M GOIN' DOWN THERE AND 

BLOW THE LID OFF THAT JOINT IF IT'S - 

WIL: 

Ohhh, for goodness sake, just becauae. people are cai-eless 

about thelr house numbers - why blame it on the city hall? 

(AVMAZED} Why? Why migosh, kiddo - this is a democre,cy‘ 

we're 1ivin' in. 

t sold 1t} MOL: I know but - , 0 
- k FIB: I And when somethin! goes haywire in a.'democracy, who do you ’ L 
1402 that he just brought blame? The guys that dome 1t? NO SIR! YOU TRAR THE ROOF ° 
put thamupwhen - (PAUSE) 9 OFF THE CITY HALL! Get in the car, I'm goin'! to Kremer's ”IL‘ 

~ - Drug Store. e i 
een a big halp, though. . MOL: Kremer's Drug Store? \ 
ahye.; - o 5, BTH: ' Yeah - boyoboy, do I ever need an aspirin! A 
LK . (: | wosIC: ORCH .. SHORT ANGRY BRIDGE ‘ 
ST STRAW! NOW I'M REALLY . SoUND: FOOTSTEPS ON PAVEMENT : ; : e 
EER WSKINLIECHIGGERS : FIB: Come on in the Drug Store, Molly. I gotta calm down a 

- » V 11ttle, and I calm down better when you keep shutting me - 
axcited, McGee. Let's go up. E ; . 

- SOUND: DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE : , 
ie Well, I think you're taking those strest mumbers oo big, 

sweetheart. Let's just have a soda and forget the -~ 

OH, HELIO THERE, MR. WILCOX! 



(2m> MISION) . 
. Hi, Molly - hello, Pal. 

: _ (MUTTERING) 20 minutes or less! umbera. Nmbers! 

HL dupcre : ; ’ o = '! :  Numbers! If they'd put some on houses..;. 0 

‘ = . wiL: Glocost ‘spreads a thin tough £ilm of wax pronam;ion over 
your floor coverdng that guards 1t agalnst wear gnd tear 

fiolly. I ;;ust filled a prescripticm for him 
¢ 

and dirt and - 

( SHOCKED ___) YOU WHAT? FIB: ~ Hey, hey, hey, look, Waxey! 

I just fiiled this presctiption for Kremer. He's been ‘ WIL: Yes, Pa,](_"‘? 

‘ccjepla’.init}g, lately about a terrible pain in the neck, | \ - FIB: Look - I got a burn on, see? We been all morning t.ryin ‘. . 

_ see - caused by his customers mskin' cracks about the to locate 1414 14th Street, but the mmbers 1n f.his town - 

dingy, faded loi}c of t&p 14 olw 0 Fhoid o WIL: 1414 1h4th Street? Well gee, kids, that's odd. Tba.t‘ 

(20 SHIF) Weoro—was my sister-in-law's address. ; 
7 sddresses..... . MOL: It 1s? Well, for goodness saka, where 1s the house, 
S0 - I wrote out a simple prescription for him and filled ; ° Mr. Wilcox? Tell us where it is, will you? ‘ 

1t myself. You just take one part of Johnson's Self- - g WIL: Glad to, Molly. It's in Ommha, Nebraska... S0 long, kids. 

Polishins Glocoat, see - and pour it out on one part of FiB: ' Well, no wonder we couldn't, find the placer £ —~-Aww, ; ‘ 

 ’, J _-your linoleum - spread it around on all:the other perts - . ~ Toopses dressmaker wouldn't llve in Omaha ! ,.Hg‘si ycqnyfused, ‘ 

o ,”,f_'/a.nd let 11'. dry! : L G 
and - oh-oh! 

EIB: L " (MUPIIERS) Of all the way to run a town! Houses blank o MOL: ' What 1s 1t? , o 
e all over the foint! : : . pIB: Look who just blundered in heve! Ia T:ivm; AH-FA!! 
VIL:  Glocost dries to a gleaming finish that brings back all N L e 

 the brigntness of your Uoolewn's original colors - in MOL: Oh, hello, Mr. Mayor. Now, McGee, dontt - 
é Just 20 mmutefl o, 19“5 20»\3*1,9%9{ that edds years of GALE: Hello, Molly - Mades. Nice to see you etn. 

| life becauae Gloeoat - - ‘ ‘ FIB: (FROSTY) You think so, eh?. Iook, . vayor, nes snghody . 
‘;mnsv . Yes, we know. : ‘wrote in to eengmtulate you 13.13613‘ on me swell m you 

got the heuses numbered on 1#1:& atreet’ 



' NUMBERS ON THEIR HOUSES, I'D _ . ‘ 
Oh McGee, that's ridiculous! 

'!cez-tamly' As & matter of fact, We do have an ordinance 

(oD mv:ts:cofi) - =18- 
5 

W....why no, ag don't believe anyone has. : 

gWell, nobody's goin' to, either. IN CASE YOU DON'T KNOW 

I‘I‘, IA ‘I‘RIVIA, THOSE PEOPLE OUT THERE HAVEN"I‘ GOT ANY 

IR HOUSES! LOOKIN' FOR AN ADDHESS AROUND - 

"'mis TOWY IS LIKE LOOKIN' FOR A BB IN A BUCKET OF BUCKSHOT! 
Really‘? Well, this 1s news to me, and - 

~’WHAT'S T}E MAT'I'ER WITH ’H-IE COVERNMENT IN THIS TowN, 

AK!HOW" WE GOT IAWS FOR STUFF LIKE THAT, HAVEN 'T WE? 

Well, yes, but - 

k (MENACIM?:) IF I THOUGHT THE PEOPLE IN THIS TOWN WERE 

GREASING UP THE OID PORK BARREL, JUST TO KEEP FROM PUTTIN' 

:‘that requit-es all pla.ces of residence to be plainly 

"”:numbeved. e {, . 

. {;}:Does the city enforce it, Mr. Mayor? 

, «Gertainly not, tney don't enforce it! We run all over 

» “«Txl‘#th Street lookin' for 1414 1kth Street and where was 1t? 

Who knous‘? L 

. Well, pe raps' our exist.ing law 1s o a8 strong as 1t 

"j{i‘snould be, but -- 
 well, let's’ make: t strong! 

it aw! Lets put a e of fesin into 1t that'll take 

A hundred dollar bite out of every guthha.t don't have & 
"j»hwbex- on hia hnme’ 

i 

t.'s put. some teeth 1nto 

NUMBERS ON THEIR HOUSES' IDOKIN' FOR AN ADDRBSS ARDUND 

(20 RevISTON) 18- 
v.hy....why no, I don't believe anyone has. . . 

Well, nobody's goin' to, elther. IN CASE YOU DON".{‘ KNOW 

IT, IA TRIVIA, THOSE PEOPLE OUT THERE HAVEN'T GOT ANYV o 

THIS TOWN IS LIKE IOOKIN' FORABBINABUCKEJ[‘OFBUCKEHOT‘ 
Really? Well, this is news to we, and - 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE COVERWMENT IN THIS oW, , 
ANYHOW? WE GOT mws FOR SIUFF LIKE THAT, HAVEN"I‘ wes 
Well, yes, but - . ’ ‘ 

(MENACING) IF I THOUGHT THE PEOPLE IN THIS TOWN WERE 
GREASING UP THE OID PORK BARKEL, JUST TO KEEP FROM PUTTIN' 
NUMBERS ON THEIR HOUSES, I'D _ 

Oh McGee, that's ridiculous! 

Cortainly! As & matter of fact, we do have an lor 
that requires all places of residence 'to be plainly 

numbered . e 

Does the city enforce it, Mr. Mayor? - 

Certainly not, they don't enforce it! We Tun 513. over , 

14th Street lookin' for 1414 14th stz-eet and where was 1t? 

Who knows? ' / L 

Well, perhaps our existing le.w 1s not as st.rong ‘s 1t 

should be, but -—- o ’ 

Well, let's make it strong! let's put some teethinto 

that law! Letls put a set of testh into 1t that'll take 
a hundred dollar bite out or every guy that don 't m.ve a o 
mmber on h:ls house. ' ' 



We'd be glad to, Mr. Meyor. When? 

; i'I‘he coun 

of - city hall. 

tbe than 

1'11 say we will, boy! 

Mé!}ee, that's not & very - 

father would enjoy knowing you. 

FIB: Honest? You think so? 

GAIE: 
: . Dropwho? : 
GAIE: . DROP DAD!.....Ses you at eigh%lly! 
omm. AND KING 'S MEN -- "SUNFLOWER" 

 (APPIAUSE) 

(2ND REVISION) 
KPersonally, I'd be in favor of 1t, McGee. 

' you come down and tell that to the City Council° 

11 meets tonight - their regular meeting - at 

Will you both be kind enough' 
. 

You may wind up in the politicsl 

. ashcan, but by George, we'll Ahave a better city! 

¥ou know, you're an interesting character, McGee. My 

Yes. In fact, I think I'll drop dad & letter about you. 

o 

-19..:30 : 

Why don't 

- MOL: 

~ FIB: 

THIRD SPOT 

My goodness, the city hall seems deserted a.t this t:tme 

of night! 

Wmtta you expect when we come :Ln heve with s squawk 

kiddo° A brass bsnd? No sip - ‘when i‘ive PM rolls arbund, 

these boys hit for home like a third-base runner ona 

shortstop’s ‘fumble. ‘ 

FOOTSTEPS ON SIDEWAIK 

Come on, let's go in. 

OLD T: I'm waitin' fer my brother. 

It's a very dignified building, isn't it, dearie? A 

nice City Hall. ’ 

Yup. Aund you know why....CH HIYAH, OLD TIMER 

Hello, there, Mr. 0ld Timer! 

HELIO, THERE, JOHNNY" HELIO, DAUGHTER! o 

What are you doing in the City Hall at this'tfik of . 
night? We're attending a Council Meeting . 

Nope. It's just thav...well, they S something about. this 

Dlace .that impresses me st evenin! time, kids....here is 

You too‘> 

' where the common citizen can raise his voice an’ be heard, 
' THIS IS OUR BUILDING, KIDS.. 1n tbese here rooms and" . 

through these silent hal}.a, is tmnsacted the busy:ées ,of 

OUR city as WE demand it. : 

Nmmmmn! But why are you REALLY here? 

He's a bailiff in the circuit‘ 

Court and he owes me three bucks' 



(23D REVISION)  -P1- 

MoL: My goodness, the city ball seems deserted at this time 

_ of nignt! ‘ 
Whatta yo 

kiddo‘? A brass band? No sir -- when five PM rolls around, 

pect when we come 1n here with a squawk\ 

these boys hit for :hcme 1like a third-base runner on = 

. shortstop's fumble. Come on, let's go in. 

Féo'rarEPs ON SIDEWAIK 

It's a very dignified building, isn't it, dearie? A 

nice City Hall. 

Yup. And you know why....OH HIYAH, OID TIMER!! 

Hello, there, Mr. 01d Timer! 

Qu) : L HELLO, THERE, JOHNNY! HELLO, DAUGHTER! _ 
 FIB: _ What are you doing in the City Hall at this time of 

’ . bight? We're att.ending & Council Meat&ng. You too? 

- pmT . Nope. It's just thav...well, they's something about this 

,‘Jplace that impresses me at even’.! time, kids....here is 

5 ,i;flhere the common citizen can raise his voice an' be heard; 

HIS IS OUR BUIIDING, KIDS....in these here rooms and 
through these silent halls, 1s transacted the business of 

OUR city as WE demnd 1t. 

Imml-nnmn' But. why are you REATLY here? 

I'm wa.itin' rer oy brother. He's a bailiff in the Circuit 

Couz-t and he owes me three bucks! 

. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

bushel of paw-paws - then you take the hoofs off and makef 

(2ND REVISION) oo 

Well, we got a JOb to tend to, old Timer. We oome down 

here to put up a beef. You see - : 

Seayyy, I got a mighty fine recipe fer puttin' up avfbé:ef 
Johnny! You take & young beef and soak 1t overnight 1n 

a bathtub full of dilljuice anq the squeezin's fi-om a 

ashtrays out of ‘em and - 

Oh no, Mr. 01d Timer. No. He mesns we have s compl‘agz{zyiy 

to meke to the City Cowncil. e 
1'11 say I've got a complaint to make! I'm gonna bldw 
the 114 offa this joint! I'm goin! through that Council 

like a pair of pigeons through a peck of popcorn' . 

(CHUCKIES) Well you're jist like I was as a young 

feller, Johnny - full of vim vinegar and stale jokes' 

I mind one time. v i 

Speaking of time.., -what time-isit, McGee ? 



, : (REVISED)  -23- 

,'Bofit‘happast.‘;{[mc@se us, 01d Timer,..we gotte get 

' Sux'e, Johnny. You run right along. Soon's I see my 

. rot.her I'm leavin! in a few minutes myself. I'm 

ad11 & square dance tonight, and I gotta locate 

s 

< 

A horse? What for? 

My bow strings are kinda streggly, dsughter. Gotta 

108 me & horse and clip me Joms off his teil. 

I didn't know you were & square dance fiddler, 

01d Timer. You cell the dances, too? 
Sure dc; Johnny, ({CALIS) AIL JOIN HANDS AND CIRCLE TO 

| THE RIGHT - SWING THAT GAL WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT, BALANCE 

_SWING WITH A DO SE DO, AND HONOR THE LADY AT YOUR 

ELBOW. THREE GO FORWARD AND THREE FALL BACK, WITH 

‘memmmmmmwwmsmm. SASHAY 

. RIGHT AND TURN LIKE A STREAK, THAT'S Ho@»m Do IT, KIS, 

“sm YE NEXT WEEX...(FADE OUT SINGING) 
,If I kmw where that square dance was I'd liks to go 

: dmm them foz-ewhileand—- 

He'd never £ind it, anyhgw, the way these streets am 

mzmbered’ Cc»ns on, I'm gonna blest that City Council 

“ and -= here, rigbt up. these stairs. 

__ FOOTSTEPS UP"STAIRS INTO 
' m- "'mm on mr xmms“ - FADE FOR: 

. FIB: 

- we're stood up! 

: (mmsm) 24~ v 
(ECHO CHAMBm) Well, I happen to know this is where the 

City Council meets, Tootsie...but where ts 'I‘he City 

Council? My gosh, we been waiting here for almost two . 

hours. It's ten-twenty. 

And they were supposed to meet at elght-thirty. I7'don't : 

1like to be an old wet blanket, dearie - but I thin.’k 

OOCHHH! VILL I EVER GIVE THE NMSPAPERS A STORY ON THIS! 
THAT JUST PROVES VHAT A MESS mxsmxs IN' EVEN THE 
CITY COUNCIL CAN'T GET TO A COUNCTL, MEETTNG on. TINE, S0 
WHAT CAN WE EXPECT OF THE-- 
DOOR OPEN, OFF 

. WHAT? M‘IADDYABEAN,ITWASGAIIEDOFF? MYGOSH,WE-—f 

Wait, Look = here comes a man with a broom. I'm going 

to ask him what- PARDON ME.. <ARE YOU THE JANI'IOR? 

I ain't the City Treasurer, sister. e 

Well look, bud..,the Mayor told us to meet him here 
G 

tonight to talk to the City Council on an 1mport&nt 

‘matter. THIS IS WHERE THEY MEET, AIN'T IT? ; 
- Yup, Certalnly is! Move your feet, mister, so I can 

sweep under there. : ; - 

Woll, vhy s the Council so late getting here? | 
Council meetin' was called off fer tonight, girlie. 

Aldermen Hoga.n busted his ge.vel. 

WHY DIDN'T SOMEBODY TE[L US? MR. McGEE AND IHERE *nom 
Oh...you Mrs. McGee? Hey, ‘they sent you & mssage 

tellin' you the Council Maetin' was poatponed. : 

NHEN? 



‘ (REVISE)) ~25- 

| SE Lem glt through to the waste basket 

. t.here, willya, Mac? 

: "AS YOU DESIRE ME" - FADE FOR: 

McGee - 2/15/49 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

There's & container in your store that holds a brilliant 

 there's a hew glow in this bright, longer-wearing 

~the yellow contalner, with the bright red band. You get | 

. LOOK...uE WERE HOME ALL EVENING. . .NOBODY SENT US ANY e 

You Iive 79 Wistful Vista, don'tcha? 
WE DO INDEED. - 
Well, ;I was the feller that took the message., I couldn't 

: 1o%aha the house, 

' WHY NOT? 

You got no numbers on your house, SAY...T HOPE You - : 
wou:rmsmm'mmmmm: GOTTA TURN THE \ 

' LIGHTS QUT. ‘ 
ORCH: . SWELL MUSIC - FADE FOR: 

surprise for you, A surprise for an anyone who ha.sn't . 

recently tried Johnson's Self Polishing Glo-Coat. For ' 

floor vax. A glow that shmes with a greater bee.uty.. . 

a higher luster on your linoleum, ..than before. 

Ask for that container of Jhnson's Glo-Coat tomorrow... 

& surprising new glow...when you get Glo-Coat. 

. 



‘ (TAG) £2KD REVISION) -27 - 
MOLEY: © Well, I'd still 1ike to get to that dressmeker, McGee. 

. Stay away from that sutch-w:ttch, kiddo, I don't 1like 
' her, 

You don't even know her! 

No, but I heard what she t,old you on the phons. About 

she thought ¥ou oughta drop me. 

Drop YOU? Why, she didn't ssy anything of the kind. 
No? She didn't tell you to "drop that Ham"?99 
She said "HEM", H-E-M. 

0 ch. Goodnight. 
MOL Goodnight, all, 

The makers of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING 
GLOCOAT, Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Cenada, bring 
‘you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this time. Be 

 with us egain noxt Tuesday night, WOn"t(;ofié? 
¢ 

# 

MeGee - 2/15/49 
CLOSING TAG 

LAING: 

ORCH: 

Question: What piece of f.‘umit.um in your house collects 

‘uses 1t more often...and that means extra clean-up work 

dusting. Use Johnscn's Cream Wax...the fastest wax polish 

more smudges..,more fingerprints than any otherc o : 

whole house? : 

Probably it's your radio. Your family just natuz'e.iiy 

for you. 

But not if you use Johnson' Cream Wax...the creamw%x 

that cleané 8o quickly...dries so quickly...polls ’so 

quckkly...that using it is practically as easy as 

dusting. _ ‘ 

With Johnson's Cream Wex you can éomplefély cles j 

beautifully polish your vhole radic in just for seoonds . 

Jolnson's Cream Wax cleans in a moment...dries a.nd . 

polishes ‘in a moment...and ‘leaves no oil to stay ’wefi a.nd 

catch dust. ‘ o Pt 

So make cleaning and polishing practically as\\' easy as 

you can buy. 

THEME UP , e 
o 

THIS IS NBC - THE NATIONAL Bnomsrma COMPANY. 


